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Abstract

Things move, collide, low, bend, heat up. cool down, stretch, break, and boil. iilicse and
other things that happen to cauisC changes ill objects over time are iituitively characterized as
rcs .s. To understand common sense physical reasoning and make machines that interact

significantly with the physical world we must understand qualitative reasoning ,about
processes, their effcts, and their limits. Qualitative Process theory dcluhcs a simple notion of
physical process that appears quite useful as a language in which to " rite physical thcories.
Reasoning about processcs also motivates a new qualititive representation for quantity, the
Quantity Space. This paper includes the basic dihnitions of' Qtalitative Process theory,
dcsribes several dil'firent kinds of reasoning that can be performed with tlK,.n, anmd di.usscs
its implications for causal reasoning. The use of the theory is illustrated by several examples,
including figuring out that a boiler can blow up, that an oscillator with friction will eventually
stop. anti how to say that you can pull with a string, but not push with it.

This report describes research done at the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Support for tie laboratory's artificial intelligence research is provided in part by the Advanced
Research Projects Agency of the Department of Defense under Office of Naval Research Contract number
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1. Introduction

Many kinds of changes occur in physical situiations. 'I hings move, coli lc. flow, bend. heat 1up.

cool down, stretch. break, and boil. 'These and the other filings that haji)pcn to cause changes in objlljst

o er ltme arc intuitively characteriicd ats uro cess. uhoffrnal physics consists oftcharat-cri/ation

of' procisscs lby differential1 equations which describe how the paramieters of' oljccts change over ftM.

But the notion of process is richer and More strulcture'd diau this. We often reach conclusions lbouit

physical processes based onl %cry little in formation. For examnple, wc k now thait if we hea'. water inl a

sealed container thc water canl eventually [oil, and if we continue to doso the container can explode. T'O

o ode rst antd coli noni senusc physical reasoning we miiust tini tsl; ii d how, to reaso n (]itial itat i'ely about

processcs. their cflcts, and their lintilts. 'lThis paper descrihes at theory I have been dlevelop ng. Lilled

Q1jijLitk~e Process theory, for this purpose. I CKIpCCt this the1ory, \%hell fully dexelopeCd. to pr'ovide a

rcpi csc ii atonal fran twork for p rog ra ins that reaison about complex p qsical systems as xkol el ascomI it10

senseC reasotili g. Progra ns that ex pIa in, repa ir atid opi-rate com iplex systemis such ats iclear poo~e i phIt s

and steani miachiinery will neced to draw the kittds otfcooclusimis d;iscussd herei.

Qualitative reaiso n ing ahi ot quailt it iCS is ;I pit ibleit11that IM a01 I ug aued ALI N Iany sch cinecs

have bie i tried. inc Iudiiog simple sy mbo~lic \cabiht1i is (I 'Al ! ., VI Y IA I . etc.), Ieal nili01bet's,

ilicr% .ls. f'iilly ;ogic. and So forth. Norie tre \ery Tait ig he reason is that none of die above

schci tics niikes distinct ionus that a ic rele atint to phic ica I ie.isoiing. Reasoni ng about p rocesses p rovwides at

strolil, constraint oil the choice oif' reprecsentation flor qua~ntities. Processes tusually stau t and stop \k lien

oi'doringvs between quantities change (such as unequal temperatures causing a heat flow). Ill Cualitative

Process theory the value of quantities arc represented by a partial ordering of other quantities dztenniiied

by the domnain physics. fl1w rprescrntation appears both useful and naturail.

[Ilie basic Qualitative Process theory described here is not intcnded to capture the full range of

quahlitaic reasoning abhout the physical world. Instead it is concerned with describing thie weaest kind

Of iii t1-111alion that Still allows Useful concltusions to ibe drawn. There are two reasons why this weak level

of description is intertsting. First, conclusions front \eak inforniation are often required to dri~e the

seaich for conclusions from more detailed information (an illustraition is IdelKleer, 197i]). More

iniportatdy I believe that the basic theory can be tised to write what corresponds to people's commtotn

snephy) siial knowledge. To capture more sophist icxt d kinds of physicai reasoning (for example. hlow
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an cngincer makes estimates (of circuit paramicters or stresses on a bridge) cxten ;ion Lhicorics c.ontaining

more detiled representations of quantity, functions, and processes will be iiecded. fly providing a shared

basic theory, fliture studlies of miore sophisticated domnains may yield a way to classify kinds or physical

reasoning according to die extensionl thcorics they require.

1.1 Oteriiwor the paper

Sine thc first published account of Qualitative Process theory [Forbus, 1981Ib], die ideas have

becn clarified and expanded considerably. At present an implemniitation is underway, but not complete.

The next two sections provide [lhe basic definitions for the quialitative representation for

quantitics and lte notion of a physical process. Quantities are discussed first because they arc requireCU

for tlie process definitions. The three sections afler that examine different kinds of reasoning that can be

perfomined, including reasoning about die liitis of processes ("What inight happen if this val~e is fllf

open?"), consequences of alternate situations ("What would happen if the stove were hotter?"), and at

discussion Of issues involved in causal reasoning. Section 7 contaim; sev'eral extended examples, including

modelling a boiler, motion, materials, and ain osc-illator. Finally the theory is placed into die peispective

of similar woirk in Artificial lieencc, and possible applications are oliscussed.

The exposition of die theory is intended to be informal but precise. Axionis are used only when

they will lead to clarity. Although a full axiomiatic description mnight lie des;irable, die tchnicaml details

involved appear complex and the resulting gains appear smnall. When they appear axioms are usually

written iii a Lisp-like notation for clarity, with occasional lapses into Standard p~redicate calculus notation.

Thec underlying logic is assumed to be sorted.
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Processes afnhct objcts inl wirious Ways. N10t Of these efkcIS call be modelled by changing

Paaetr of the object, p~roperties whose v'altic is drawn front a Continuouis range. The re;'rc';entation of'

aparmireter ror anl object is called a t1i.1l ity. Examples of parameters that canl bc reprn lted by

quaInwt itics inclutde (lhe p resmire of a ga,' in side a t conta iner, onie dIimfentsionl posI ion, thre tel Operattie of

soiliC fluid, and the magnitude of the net fore on an object.

A quanltity consists of two purorls ;i iint and a derivative. TIhese Will he dIc11Otcd A and 1)

rcspecti~ ely. Amounts andl derivatives are aissumned to bc sonic kind of numiabcr. in that they take on

valtties. h~i \ d iSt il li ised IM~r rsio anld na; jnitiidc, and their valutes call be coinbi ned indI coinpa red inl

the same %w.y nmbters in iomthcinatics arc. The derivative of a quantity can in turn lie the iniluint of

anoltlicr (Irrantity (for exampl~le, the derivatike oif (one dimnresional) positiolt is the anroutiri of (onie

dimlens'ionill) velocity). Tlhe notation for thle parts ot qlantities is:

A19 - "Piagnitude of the am~ount"

As - .,sign of the amount"

D- "mignitude of the derivative", or "rate"

o- "sign of the derivative"

I[he valuec of' thle amnotilit of a quantity is defiined ill terms of its qlaitvsjc quantity

space is 1i col lectio n of quainti ties ali inmbers whrich 161tro a pa rti ii order. F~igurei I jillwtrates tile

qu1alitly space flor die levels of fluid in two tanks A a ad It connected by a pipe. 'lie eloments which

compri1se thie Qiantlity Space for a patl ticuir~ quiantity " ill be draw i-i frile definitions oif thle kinds of

processes amid conditions that involve it. [his ileains there will only be a finite number of elemnrts in anly

reasonable Quantity Space. inak ing it a goodI symbolic (leCi iptiofl.

Note that thle orderings and othev relations among elements in it quantity space need not be

f ixed over tine, for the eleorients canl be other qtiantities. A notation is needed to distinguish the different

va.lues a quantity has in different times and situations. In previouts fbrnuali/ations of cotrirron sense

reasonling T is often uised as ain operator to tie the trtttl1 of at statement to at situation or po, sblc world

Iklooic, 19791[Nlcl~rinott. 198 11. An example from the blocksworld is:
(T (ON A B) (After (PurON A B SO)))
In addition to F. the operator NI is introduced to denote "meastiring" the value of a quantty or part of a

qtuantity in a particuilar situation. '11!- notation is:
(M <Qv~lity or part of quantity> <interval or instant>)
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Fig. I. Graphical Notation for a Quantity Space
The arrow indicates that the quantity at the head is greater than the quantity at fhc tail. As d awn.
Level (B) and Top-of(A) are unordercd.

BotUoTn Le vel( B)A) o ) Top of(B)

Levei(B)

An example would be a statement about the cffects of filling a container:
(grPate'-than (M Ani(I.evel(cl)) (end (Filling cl)))

L (M A1 (Level(cl)) (start (Filling cI))))

Now the Quantity Space can be defincd more forially. The Qsnacc of a quantity will consist of

a set o" elements (numbers. oflen (he amounts of quantities) N and a set of orderings. The value of a

quantity Q will he Ihe oideling relations between Q and the other elements in the Qspace. Ilic value is

completely specified if the ordering between Q and every other eleiient in N is known, and is incoinpletc

othei wise. As with any othcr partial ordering, a quantity space can have a L2 and a _bottoin. such that

V q C quantities, t C times,

(and (not (less-Lhan (M (A Q) t) (bottom (Qspace q))))

(not (greater-than (M (A Q) t) (top (Qspace q)))))

A quantity space can also have the distinguished elemcnt er, such that

C
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V q ( quantities,

(implies zero C (Qspace q)

V t C times,

(and (eqiiiv (greater-than (M (Am1 q) t) zero)

(- (M (As q) t) 1))

(equiv (less-than (M (Am q) t) zero)

(= (M4 (As q) t) -t))

(equiv (equal-to (M (Am q) t) zero)

(= (M (As ) t) 0))

(inplies (greater-than zero (top (Qspace q)))

(V t E times (- (M (As q) t) -1)))

(implies (less-than zero (bottom (Ospace q)))

(V t C times (= (M (As q) t) )))

(implies (equal-to zero (bottom (Qspace q)))

(V t E times (or (= (M (As q) t) 1)

(- (M (As q) t) 0))

(implies (equal-to zero (top (Qspace q)))

(V t C times (or (= (M1 (As q) t) -1)

(' (M (As q) t) 0))))))

Two po ints vhich arc uordered ind with no points i the ordeiihg knwn to he hetm\ecrl theril

,,'ill h' cotllcd nih h p1loinlts. For the quantity space ill figiire 1 Level (A) Is Bottom, top-cr(A), aid

Lr:ve I(B) ,u, reiglibors, ut not Top-of(B). I)istinlgotishirg $eighborillg piilts will be important ill

delc ini ing (Ile w ,vys lhat the p rocesses acting ill a situation can chainge.

It is i!llpoltarlt to piovide "hooks" into tile Quanlity Space that icdltC it to donmii conlCe)ts

outside of Ql theory. One exanlc are objects m ith states that are defined in terns of" paranlcter values

and processes evtlving, such as grain elevators being empty, full, or in between, or a foiir-c)|lc engine

being in tie expansion phase. Another example are operational criteria for a machine, such 0s keeping

the iuel-air ratio in an engine with certain bounds to inste maxinrun rucl ceonomy, or ultages ill a

circuit properly hounded so as to support the abstraction of logic signals. These c(nnections ar, made by

Ad,.ldiing conditions on the quantity spaces of a situation. A condition consists of a test on qatntities and

)

pL L " ... . . .-
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soIme ar;scrtion. Whcnver the test holds, the as';ertion is true. l'o say. for instance, that a gran elclator

is full Mhen it contain,; its Cap)acity we wNOuld Write:

(condition (equal-to Amount-of(grain,elevitor)

Capaci ty(el evator))

(full elevator))

As would be expected, dhc change in a quantity is determined by its deri\,|tive. lie

contributions to the deriative of a specific quantity are represented by its set of inlluences. The

derivative will be tile suni of the numbers which arc the inembers of this sct. Often these oumbers will be

the aniounts of other quantities, but they need not be. I )etermining the sign and possibly tile magnitude

of the derivative by examining the influence will be called resolving the influences. by analogy with

resolving forces in classical mechanics. Finding and resolving the influences on the quantities of' a

situation is a key task in reasoning about quantities and processes. Consider for example tie amount of

fluid in a container where there are flows both inwards and outwards. I 1w intluences are the flow rates,

and the change in amount at any time will be the sum of these rates. The sign ofan influence will need to

be specified as well, foir a tlow rate may Ile increasing the amount of somncthing in one container llile

decreasing the amounlt of it in another. The cases where all influence is positive, negative, or unspecified

will be written:

(1+ <quantity> <number>)

(I- <quantity> <number>)

(I <quantity> <number>)

Conlhining influences requires combining os values. Figure 2 illustrates how.

Before we can talk about intcgrability, we must delhue some sitillIlC ideas of time. An instant is a

1. It is easy to specify the inference in the reverse direction by defining the appropriate implication, so
this definition loses no power. It is assumed that the implementation of the process theory is modular, so
stating an implication as a condition allows the interpreter to know that this conclusion is one it must
draw when relevant because it is needed elsewhere. An implication is used rather than logical
equivalence to provide modularity; the conclusion can be mentioned ill more than one condition

(. statement rather than using a single ttatment with a disjunctive quantity condition if desired.

L
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Fig. 2. ( oliilin 1 ) Values
I is 11ICe speC ilk'S how D Os v'al us comin f iross add it ion an d init i p1eatn. de Kleer's fli rnutiti ni

u1,ed theC sy I utol ? to denloite re esult fin- dic cases v% hich reqire in formiation ab~ou t antounts andl rat1es.

A 8 Result
0 0 0 a
s 0 1 1

0 -1 -1
V 1 0 1
a I I I
1 1 -1 (see below)
11 -1 0 -1
0 -1 1 (see below)

-1 -1 -1

When equivociiblP,
if then if Dn,(A)>1n,1( l then D,(A)

it'(A)<n(1 thten o,( B)
otherwise 0

if thenl il Do,( A)*A(BI)
> 1),( I)*A(A) then ns(A)

< in,(Bl)*A( A) then D'(11)

otherwise 0

toinlt in) tinle.2 -Fihe time ofta inistanlt is af mappin- to an (imiplicit) global tirlle scale. As with jutiliics,

%hC aismtiml for the saike of COmntlafisol anld eniiation th~it [lulL, are drain frini thc rcals 1ha [hat we

don't knlow theit vallic~s. 3 tFlec isuainlutuitive reLitionsanti lwvs for insiants will hold:

2. 1 (to not a-.rce with Allen's at gumcints [Allen. 19811 that including "pouints" in a temnporal
rep~ etdtonmuist. load ito inconsistencies. Clearly certain events which are point-likC in one ''iew (such

as a oelibn) rcaily turn out to be a string of evenlts happening over an interval. bill that does not mnri:
wec should deny ourselv'es tie convenlienice of tie nire abstract view. [hlere also are sonle evcunts %' hich

,ire 61fidatimitally point-like. if we believe in cont inuity. Suppose a container which has been fillinlg uip
siudenly starts cniptying. If we assume its net flow is continuously changing, then there was souic instant
,Aheni it went ro zero in changing fromn positive to negative.
3. This is different fromn IMcflcrttiou. 19811. which includes arhitiary knowAn numbers, ant thus ca1n

coni1pUte a numerical duration by subtracting the timnes for instants. One can easily imlagine extending
Qi~litative Process theory by allowing infommnatiomi about numerical values, but that is not die i;oalu of the
base- theory.
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Vi 1 , i2 ( ntns

(equiv before(il, 12) (less-than (time i) (time i2)))

A (equiv after(i1 . 12) (greater-than (timen it) (time i2)))

A( eiuiv simul tanoous(i I. i2) ( - ( time iI) ( time i2)) )

AIuI intvr ;I] is i Ill.1I oft tiIleC Co I Isisti Ig' of two d iishIeIIi, d i IIivIaIts sI t i II I(ICd 1 cn1, k ith sCWt

ofl istanlts ill bet\ Cenl denotd ats its iiin. The duirationl ofthe interval Iis defired by
(= (duration 1) (- (time (end 1)) %*tipw (start 1))))

aind of con rse
(implies (Interval 1) (not (before (end T) (start 1))))

(impl ies ( Itterval 1) (iiot (less-than (duration 1) zero)))

11w eset (,Fij istant Is an iiu iterii~ Is will be collec Iively known it s times.

Now the relationship between amnounts anid derivatives canl be defined. Basically, ii' the amnotint

is increasing foi- i while therie will lbc more of ir, decreasing then less of it, and I(' it isiit chiging it will

rein I tile samle.

V q E quantities, I C intervals.

impl 1 es ( and (constant-s ign 0 1)

(not (equal-to (duration 1) /,ero)))

(and (equiv ((M Os(q) (during 1)) -1)

(equlv (.1(4 D.(q) (during 1)) 0)

(> (M1 A,(q) (end I)) (M4 A11 (q) (start 1))))))

w here
V n C numbers, I E intervals,

(equiv (V 11.12 E (during 1) (- (M4 s(n) i) (M4 s(n) 12)))

(constant-sign n 1))

This Stallent is %,cry weak compared to our uisuial notion ofC integrability. It would be intelcsting it)

discover what oither notions exist that are richer than this one but still weaker thlan the Calculusi.

A key notion of this theory is dilie physical processes in at situation induIce ILinctional

dependencies between the parameters of a situation. InI otlher words, by knowing thc physics )oti canl tell

what, if anything, will happen to one parameter when you vary another. In keeping with tile exploration

of die weikest informlaiion we can, we define

(MO Qi QO)

(read "0, is qualitatively proportional t0 Q0") to nilan "tiere exists a function induced by a process which
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is increaslng andi monotonic in its dependence on Q0. such that f dctcrmines Q, and is dependent on at

lcastO()'" In algebraic notation, we would write

If the ft icon is decreasing monotonic, we will say
(CrQ- Q1 QO)

and il'%N" dot't wish to specify if it is increasing or decreasing.
(aCO, Qj Q0 )

This definition of ocQ is motivated by issues invoed in causal reasoning. as will be inade clear in Setion

6. Aside from ,mQ and its aliants. the only oLhci in formnation dit will be specified aboUt the iml1icit

finction is a finite set of corresnondences it induces between points in the two quantity spaces. An

ex:nmplc of a correspondence is that the force exerted by an elastic band is zero when it is at rest. I his

Would he wr |itten:

(correspondence (IJiternal-Forro(band) zero)

(Length(band) Resttength))
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3. Prov'sses

A physical situation is usually describcd in terms of a collection of objcutS, their prolcities and

(Ile relationships between then. An important lct of the physical world is that things can change. The

%iys in Ahich things change are intuitively clh actelied as processes. To build a theory of" at iarticular

kiiid of physical reasoning, a theory of the proLesscs that occur in the doniain at hand must he huilt. A

process is something that acts through tite to ch:rage the parameters of objects in a situation. IFxaiplcs

of simple processes include fluid and heat flow, boiling, motion, collisions, stretching and conl 1)rcssing.

Qualitative Process theory is based on the assumption that processe'; are the sole ciuse of

changes in the parameters of objects.] A physics for a domain consists of a description of the class of

objects included in it and a vocabulary of proesses that occur in die domain. A situation vkould then be

described as a collection of objects and their properties, the relations between them, and the processes

that are occuring. If it is assumed that the process vocabulary for a domain is complete, then all the ways

a quatitity can change are known. This makes reasoning by exclusion possible. Without this tbrtn tf

'clo;ed v orld" assumption (see IMooe. 19751 or [Rcitcr, 19801) it is hard to see how a reasoning s;ystctn

could debug or extend its physical knowledge. The further coii;eqtcncCs of lhis assni lpti l l ill be

explored after simple processes are defined.

A process is specified by live things:

o The individuals, it applies to,

o A set of greconditions, which are statements about the indiiduals and their
relationships other than quantity conditions.

o A set of _Utintitv conditions, which are either assertions of inequalities
between quantities belonging to the individuals (and perhaps some
domain-dependent constants) or assertions that pam ticular processes are active.

1. When viewed as a possible psychological model, I call this assumption the strong physical causality
coniectur . The weak version is that processes are the major cause of' changes in objects, but certain( changes are considered "magic". A priori, the weaker version appears a better psychological model.
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o A set of relations die process imlposes between tie parameters of' the
indiv iduals, aliong with flow entities that inight be created.

oAset of influiences (see previous section) im posed by the process oil the
parameters of the inidividuials.

A process will act on any :ndi~ iduals to which it can apply, exactly whenever both the

preconditions and thle quantlity Conditionts Are true. Pre~conditions are those factors that are external to

Oltialit'iti e Process theory, such as someone opening or closing a valvye to establish a flujid path. Ilhc

qu1ant i ty conid itions are t ho se fiin its and con dition s that cani be deducedI with in Qua liti'e Process

theory, such as requiring the temperature of two bodies to be different for hecat flow to occur. or boiling

to occur as .1 preriequisite to generating stean.

'I hie set of' relations associated with a process are the constraints it imposes he %kvcn thle

pa tallietel s of tile objcts it is A ti ng on. R ckilions usually concern aImount0 .111dl rates. hut caln i c lde thle

in[io(LIitOn Of' new enI~tites. Fxamples ale flow rates ontd thie antotit of sioatn producted b% a boiling.

I lie iliiiccs pecify hlow theCSe nlew enitits AIfc thle (jInltities of thie objects in'wlvod ill [hl" trocss -

for- cxvinpk'. the flow rate A ill correspond Lt) the increasoe inl the amount of ''stuff" at thle destit 'Itiiln of a

flo1w ul( tI) the (!ecrea-e inl the amount of' "stitfi A h1e soutee. To ftnd out how a qutantity is actuallY

Chianging. up1iics sintnoolill .(I f the influences onl it, .since several piocesses may he aIclill at oice.

figure 3 U ,"p roce.-,s I CCi ficatio ns h*1 lr hat flow ,tll bo1h iling. Qualditative Process th eo rk ConIcerins

thle formt of phy icthories, not their speci fic content. [or examiple, the heat flow process illustraed

adherevs to ',nciy conservation, and does not specify that "sttufr, is transfered between thle source and

destinatiolt. ITe lingtiiigo p i-mfed by the theory also allows a heat flow process that iola: es enerigy

coniservaltiont and translers "caloric fluid' between thle Soure and destination to be written.1 'Ihle
assurriptioi mtade about the cotit of phtysicail theoriesilie weak indeed.

. l-e quantities and Lel ~St.!'flS thalt are compared to i paiCtlar quantity by qualntitV onditions

in thle pr Ic(sS. socablatIY arC iCludcd in its qltmfltit\ spaice (1he other source of' quatntity spmtct elements

1. Anotheti examtple is tile "kludgc" in rte boiling process - addinig at negative inlluitene to the 1 cat of the
watcr equal to thle flow rate pre~cnts dedutcing that the temperature of' the water rises during loiling. A
better soltuttn would be to explicitly use energy transfer. but I haven't workcd ottt thc details.
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Fig. 3. I'Iiysicail Process D~efinitions
Heat-Flow(s .d)

individuals (s abject with heat)
(d object with heat)

Precond it ion: .(p)lleat-Path(p. s ,d)

QuantityCondit ion: A,;(T(s))A,1 ( r(d))
Ril1ations : Let fr be a number, (greater-than fr zero)

Influences: (I- hleat(s) fr)
(1+ lleat(d) fe)

Boiling (w)
individuals (w contained fluid)
Precondition: 3(f) AirSpace(f)

AShared-race(f,w)
QiantityCondi tion: lI(s)Heat-Flow(s ,w)

Relations: 3I(g individual )Gas(g)Amade-of(g)=made-of(w)
Let gr he a number.
(OCc gr Om(Hleat(w)))
T(g),T(w)

Influences: (I- 11pat(w) fr(Heat-flow(s~w)))
(I- A(w) gr)
(I+ A(g) gr)

A uselIIi law for dealing Nvitli heat is

To llodel a heat SourfCe.
ostleat(s)) -0 and SO D,(T(s)) -0

arc front tile condition !Icchanislu). Becauise they correspond to di, contitiuous changes inl the processes

that are occuring. they are called limit Moitfl. I infit points scre its boundary condlitioits. For exanipk.,

thc temperature quantity space For a fluid would inchtide thc limit poiits:
T(ice) -> T(boiling)

where temlperatures at T( ice) and below correspond to the solid state, temrperatures of T(boi 1 i ng) and

ahove correspond to the gascous state, and any temperature in between to being at liquid.

Just as the ontology for physical situations at a particular ins;taunt is extendedI by the addition of

processes, the representation of change mnust also be extended. Thie history represetation introduced by

H-ayes in the axioms of liquids [Hayes, 19791 is assumed as a starting point. To sumnmarize, a history of anl

object consists of episodes, each of which corresponds to "something happening" to an object. Ikich

episode consists of a where and whM comprising the spatial-temporal bounds of that occurance.

Interactions can occur only when episodes intersect. [hei kind of histories introduced in the liquids paper

will be called para Icz histories, because they decribe the change in a particular parameter of tie

EQ object. A process history is the description of the processes happening to a particular collection of
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ibjects. dihce when of anl episode in thce process history is thce interval (Wef which that insroiee of die

process is tating. The history fbr an object is just the union of All its paramecter histories and Cie process

hiktories it participates in. 'Ilie iise of Ii stories is illustratcd inl the exaitples sectionl.

I[he latiguagc of process es is made , -iderably more us;efuil by applyingi ideas about llm,,uages

gletted fioun comipuiter science. A goo)d language: shotuld incluudo somle noi tion of prinhitil nsuicans of'

combiing these primitiwvs. and means of' abstraction which allow new primitives to be dcli ned. T'he

thinigs we ii uilitively chara-ictelii.Ce as processes ate of couirse primitives btit the descriptions of tujects Iiuav

ilso lie v iexed as primfitives. The "process ot being a gas', for instance, implies that the -.1iiAlitakcs

r-clatliii
P (G) *V (fa) A (G) * f (G)

hods ii P ivksumit hiy a ic hor process voca i i Illa1 ry oind con ta in tie "mccl U iiinis" that ii lie thiis

ci is .but lie re is no ic. SOnj to alys inucl ude stuch detail. Conside r flir exainple a rL ' i lhr ill a

ict1it bi1.t tIecr e-XCeeds its elticaltxpacity. [he dectailed mechanlics orcoiduictionl hinder r-ite titan1

help Mvheut tilculating thle ct:fent that Will 1c'tult front1 aI \.itage across it. Ibis way) (01 iiieluulleg

idc.t tiolln' 1'.1 Imctwee ii p ira neteis that hold by "te na turie of" anl object al I u-; sonie tf t1lie proi cs,,cs

Calisilng Cimiiges to rema'inl imiplicit.

Ilte lucis (if combiinig processes is by sharing parametrs and b. SeLIM1ientiity. anld thet meansi

ofI abst tc tiol is gk ing these e iiuhinations names. Ai i::exai plt: of a shared pt alu11e e con Iini; tionl is the

comilprlessionts o f 1 a four stroke engine. A\te xampl if of seq tilent ial comn at ion is a c ycle inl anl

;cll r. lIing these combinamtlonls as new processes then allows pi oper ics of thle sVACeni they

dvscribe to bie reasoned about, such ats deducino the conlditioits tinder w,'hichu i pumped oscill.itor w.ill

:CuuIlain stable.1 Note that sequettiaul etmbinaitions require jicluding af hchaviuuul descipitioti - the

put ccss Iiisto r florthei diia Is -in dhe re I; utiioif thiecoan pi iiind prcess. U ncaipsu lat i g It lidior inl

fihe definitiont of a process alsot allows ceriain primitive processes to be described, such ats collisions (see

below). 2

IL One usc ot conipound processes would he representing the device models in dtKieer and flromn's
theory of inmichincs IdeKicer & B~rown, 19821. [hei preconditions and quantity conditiois of dhe
cottpound process would correspond to their iis'uuptions abotit the validity of the device model.

lhIis slild aikoa.lhuw the represencation ofdiSessa's "phienoutnenological puuitii~ss'diSessa.:i 0821
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B It is apparent that ihc notion of process should be cxtcndcd to fornu a hierarchy x ia clahssiication

as well as by composition. For example, there are many kinds of motion - flying, sliding, sxkinging, and

rolling. Sliding and rolling are examples of inotion along a surface, and along ith swkinging lorrm

motions in volving constant contact with ano.ther object. Having explicit abstract des.riptions oflprceCCsc

should be isefiul bccause they are often easier to rule out than more detailcd desci iptions. If, for insLice,

there is no path between two places through which an object can be moved, it cannot get thcre by sliding.

flying, rolling, or any other kind of motion that might exist. The notation for hicrarchi|l pr ucsses is still

tuder declopment.

12

+.8
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4. 1 unit A~nalysis

I'lie defiitions of quantities and. plocesse; ahove Pro~ide cnlol"1 Formual structure :o dedluce,

g:iwl aph11Sics and ( at vcr gcnIe r. 1 ide-uciitionl of a itI I]a Iio I. %I at processes are occiiring ani d the changes

i e mi I I ca usc. I *he precoiii iLuns ant I qua n I i I co (Ii ious can0 be u sed to determ i tie " hat processes arc

ope r, InI),, id ti n (I Ie situIation. *I'lus ill oriation can in turn be used to dedu ce 61anges in die propeitics

of (lhe sittuation (stth as a tcmipciaturc rising or an atnomnt dropping) and the limits of the processes

ii ohe(d.

[Io i an F the linlits of a process. first finid the influences onl ill afflected quantities and (lotertilCn

111 w\e.u ii g D ii uc. 'hlien finmd the ticight oi tg point %% itLiii tthe q uaniity sficc. If tC crc is no

nin'hhom inia dirctL in then moantion iii that directio n can not a Iket tI ic process. T he orderinIig he Lv. cen

CAII neighbor and the current a~mount of tile qua~ntifty cm Ile comibined with the 0 S Ilics of each Lti

het101rriiie if [lie leilationship will chanige(see Fi~'iiae 1). If the neighbor is at inlit poinit, sonic pii:COS11may

cenId thea: c 1and othiwrs liegimi. 'Ihims tite set or pos I h C iiiiages inl o rderings illivolvitag I imI Iit pointIs becomlIes

tLIi C v%.,, ths e c iiac IaIt set of active processes ni I i cI ~ I C1: Il is assumties that roates atre na n-ill iitesi nial, so

I hi-, t.tk sln1i1 I, how the otdeiing tehitionshiii between t\&o quanities may chanyg accoring to the
'ill of their deti\.tu 'sove m uSile jiteival.

flex. t
A > 13 Relation

D 0 0 >
S 0 1 -

o -1>
V 1 0 >
a 1 1 1IF D, )>,
I 1 -1 > < implijs ~, imlplies >
U -1 0
e -1 1

-1 -1 if tir(A)>Ontl.,
<implies >, implies>

N ext
A 8 Relation

0 0 0
s 0 1 <

o -1>
V 1 0 >

a I I ifD()D~)>
1 1 -1 > <implies <, -implies
u -1 0<
9 -1 1<

1 -1 if fn(A)>Dm(B),.
<imuplies >, *implies
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Sthat if a quantity is moving towards sone point in its space it will actually reach that valte in s me finite

time.
1

More than one change is typically possible, as the examples in Section 7 %kill illusti-ate. lere

are three reasons for this. First, if the ordering within a quantity spacc is not toLl more thin one

neighbor can exist. Second, a process can inllucncC more than one quantity. Finally, moti' than one

process can be occuring tit once. For sonc kinds of tasks just knowing the possible changes is enough

(such as envisioning, in [deKlecr, 1975]). If required, knowledge outside the scope olfQuiwhiltive Process

theory can be used to disambiguate the possibilities. )epending on the domiain and the style of reasoning

to be performed there are several choices: simulation [Foibus, 19811, algebraic manipulation [dcKlcer,

1975], teleology [deKlcer 1979], or possibly by default assumptions or observations (discussed in [Forb|us,

19821).

1. Note that relaxing this assumption would result in only one additional state in the possibilities
returned by the limit analysis - that the current set of active processes never changes.
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5. Incriment :iI and Diffe rential tiQa lii at he Ar aI) sis

An important tchuq1iucll for un1derstanding phyical systemis is In1crelmentl. Onal11l Ce tQ)

analysis, in troduced in Ideier, 19791. Qualitative Process theory provides an interestig %k ay to

tinidcr'a imnd Incwremnt i al Qi I;lita Ci '. aim iisis. and su ggests at v.aria nt reast in tg techn11( iC di ;i a ppc i-S

[it Incremnal Qu~ilitative ar.ilysis, thme '.alne of a quantity is represented b~y Ihic sign of its

change fi n n som e earl icr ;itunat ion - ci thc "inucreasing", ''decreasing'', or "samie. No te that an I Q Val uIc

oiii pl na Ii ide is not (the samle ats dhe sign of the pma n icter's decrivative, hu ni. comiparison Of die ainl it "it

twko diflerent. timlcs. Thc insight uindeilyinig this choice is that an imiportant part or iind-listanding

niahin ; or die phsicl ittiations) is to understand how% they respond to apertulhation.

'llme IQ model (IIa systeml is blilt froni de'.ice models 6M. its, p'lits. each oif V.hich c1 fins the

rci~itioiiliis it ilmposes hctween itspraineteis. A rc,.tor. for example, V. otild he miodeledas:

Voltage Change <-> Current Change

I lie a aIv sproceeds 1).% xY, iii g aii increase or dccc; i-e to the iiipi it of thie "i-ch inc aid p :opaga ting

(lhe elects of this chligne thmrough aiit i~del of the strici lio iC f thie device. (A i1sal ity is hlipilil ed to ie

sequiencing ofelints inl thin ,imidtalion. although the qtiilitmiive nature of the description iistiiay reqires

extra1 a ,Smt ipt ionls or inf ormation toi reduice the res tilt down to a single sequence ircp ritinig the

heli a' im of thle de~ ice. de Kleer eleganiitly demlonSt r iited that. canls; ialru lile i ts of th1i" finn ilIoing with

the as,,imlptilin that c' cry dvice in a circuit serves i nie purpose. sti lices to recoglii/e it Ia rge class of

electronic circulits. T he results of IQ ana~lysis cani also lie used to generate English explanations with

ii I 1n;i i i at it ii to p joyide in tell igcn t Compu iter A id ed In strim n e 011olhtiS, I 9801.

The lack ofati c'splict rcpres-ntation of processes severely limits the applicahbilitv of1 10 analysis.

IC[ anal~ sis implicitly assumecs that the -zystem is iii SOtilc etidlibrium, and that thle changes in the system

don't cmin~c the "region of behavior" oif the device models to change. Thiis corresponds to aissuming a

Fixed lirocess description filr the situation. Thec onily enicoding of' suich state information s in swie

'.ai ial-les of the objects in thme situation being modelled. For instance, at simple diode miodel is:

if' diod~e is ON, Change in Voltage 0
if diode is; OFF, Change in Current =0

'th i 'i secorresponds to a current flow. tie Second to a situation where the reversed voltage means
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ici.e is no flow. dIcKlccr determined valucs for the state %ariaibles in the systcem by ltmking tbr gOot~ally

conisistent interpretations under the teleological assiniption mentioned pICe10iosly. Anothet A, y to

dceerine the achike processes that appears much simpler (and is availahlc even when Ilhe system is not an

engineered device) is to make assumptions about the relative magnitudes of (lie qiiamtitics in the syste). 1I

Deduicing that at statc variablc will change ats i result of events in the qualitative silmulation - I ruc

time domain analysis - is imipossible with 1Q analysis alone. As an experiment, decKlcer tried to capiturc

stich changes hy adding rulcs to thc device miodel-. which stipulated eases where chiange was possible

Ideleer. 1979). Thec graph of possiblities was then pruned by using consistency relations bctwceni states.

TIhe computation proved uinwiely. From the precsent perspective we can sce why - a process corresponds

to a consistent se-t of states, and there can be several state variables which depend on at process. lPuccsscs

introduce a new "locality" which makes sense physically and reduices the conibinatorics of'the problemi

considerably. In addition, the richer notion of time and quantity in Qualitative Process theory may make

r1iC Ll Ualitative timnec domain analysis possible.

The idea of a conipavisoul in IQ analysis suggests a complemnentary qualitative reasoning

techinique. IQ analysis concerns the relationship between two situations, onc of which is a consequencec of

things happening in the other. Another case of interest concerns situations which are just slightly

dilfrrent from one another. For instane, we often have an idea of thc different con)seqceIIICs thalt "ould

resuilt if' something were changing a bit faster - if we put the heat uip on the stove the water in the 'Kettle

wouild boil sooner, and if our armn werc quiicker the serve would have been returned. The language in

which such conclusions are expressed is in part the samec as that used in IQ analysis - amiounts are Cilther

the same, increased, decreased, or indeterminate as compared with the old Situation. 'Ili difference is in

"1where the measurements are taken", as suggested by Figure 5. Answering these kinds of qtuestions will

be called differential ujualitativc analysis.

Let us consider a situation A. If we get a new situation 11 by changing some ordering in A or by

changinp a single proces in A, we will call B an aUternivix to A. There are two kinds of changes which

may occur as a result of perturbing A. First, the process history for the situation itself may chlange, apart

1. Jerry Roylance has suggested that an expert circuit designer has a good enough idlea of the tntmerical

values iii a circuit to do this Ipcrsonai coinmiunication]
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Fig. 5. I)iffcrence between IQ and l)Q values

Time

Fron any changes made to define B in the first place. A\n xcxmple wotld be punching ,a hole in the

bottom of a kettlc, which could let all the watcr drain out before a boiling occurs. Iven c'hangcs in

ordering-; can lead to historical consequenccs - if wc reduce the intensity a1" a flame while still agreeing

that it will fc turned off in five minutes, boiling may agiin be prevented. For simple DQ analsis we arc
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interested in the case where the process history remains ti same.1

ILet DQ(q, A, I) for some quantity q be the sign of the difference between two sitations ,\ and

B that ale alternativcs. Ihen the inequality order between them defines 1 )Q valnCe, Is folows:

(greater-than (M q A) (M q B)) DQ(q, A, B) - 1

(less-than (M q A) (M q B)) VQ(q. A, B) - -1

(equal-to (M q A) (M q B)) DQ(q, A, 0) - 0

1lhe inlulality orderings for instants must ofcourse be extended to apl)ly over intcrvals. IFor equality this

is simple:

Vqj, q2 C quantities, i E intervals

(equiv (equal-to (M qt i) (M q2 ))

(Vil E ((luring i) (equal-to (M q, i1 ) (M q2 il))))

Ior the other cases the choice is less clear. The strongcst Version of greater-than iS 112\ illg it hold over

every instant in the interval:

Vql. q2 E quantities, i E intervals

(equiv (greater-than (M q, i) (M q2 i))

(Vit E (during i) (greater-than (M ql ij) (M q2 il))))

but for extending our notion of integrability, the followking will also sul'Ice:

Vql, q2 C quantities, i E intervals

(equiv (greater-than (M q, i) (M q2 ))

(and (3il E (during i) (greater-than (M q, 
i
j) (M q2 it)))

(Vit C (during i) (not (less-than (M q, 
i
j) (M q2 ii))))))

A version of Iess- than for intervals may be similarly defined.

L.et us use DQ analysis to express tie relationship between rate, duration, and "distance" for a

quantity that is changing during an interval. Intuitively we know that if the rate increases or decreases,

the duration of time will decrease or increase, or the "distance" the value moves will increase or decrease

for the same duration. Implicit in this simple intuition is the restriction that the rate is constant during

the inter~al, i.e., that the finction defining the change of the quantity is linear and tic invariant. [his

often is not the case, so we must require that either the beginning or the end of the two episodes being

compared are the same. If we apply DQ analysis only to alternative situations this restriction will be

1. Analyzing changes in the process structure requires a better vocabulary for histories than I have at
Spresent.

-- 7.
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smiisitied. The desired relaionship is simp~le - die difference in "distance" i, just tile product oft thce

differences inl ra;tes ind durations. The D Q valties combine as do D s alues, anid this sort ol relationship

Iils itwll'exsilv to) deduction tig co: straint net~kork teclinqiie, ;,s illustited in Figure 6.

DiI ) Chelit al Qualitative anal y us shoul d provwe use ful in cha rae te ri/i u other kinids of' s iiliar

situatlionIs. Part of the job of describing the states oft a complex systcem can be performed by describing

I )Q Nime forC 1 0 ua1ntitieS inl sittations where different states hold (see lransinissuin example helow). I )Q

a idtics arie alIsoi use ful in awIily/inug bell r o r of a sy ster u irin g the construct iont of comnpo untd processes

F iiet 6.Cnipa rinig altern~ate Jltuafionis
F1 is iot KCall lhe initerpreted by the usti a! cun vetions of' coust ra int n etworwks to yield tf), kilnds of

leducwt ions p( ible abouit the ida tionush ips bet wee II tiele ROf CIM,1 a ll5dLirilig thle in terlAl, t112:di kI;tiWon
ot the interval, aid (lhe ehiaiya, o-u ltte for at qulantity (fiiling tile inter. l. 'I le pilticuiLir aigulmut shown
below charactet i/ed as 'It it lad moved faster it would hawe gottenl theic sooner".

pa le

Imto (f~ (A (timeic en.)

[i kA 0) (time "'tart))

- - ,4~(time end)

- (timesart)

Astin coCnntalnt distance,

nate i .> Duration 1 I z> (time end) -1 or (time start) I

Rate -I > Duration 1 => (time end) I or (time start) -1
Simnilarly for cotn.tnnt duration.
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6. (Cama~lity anid Funct ionalt D ependece

Causality is anl inlipol tault concept in understanding ph~ sicafl systemfs. One coniponetit of our

notion Of causa1lity is bibundI in IQ analysis, inl particular knom ing that "chianging A Will LaitSe ii to

Thm" his kind Of causality w ill hec alled incremlental causalitv, It canl be w~c!"tilly dcfined % ithin

Qtialittie Process theory, and doing so explains a prolemil found by sevcral %wrkcrs in implemntling

system; to per ft nn causal argumients.

I claim the statement "A change in A causes at change inl B" is cquivadlnt to "1110 pr'CCSSCs inl

hie "itutilo ion duce a funiction. i de penidence of 11 onl A". MIak ing 13 f'unctijonaill depenude nt oil A in sures

thadt J change1 iii A i ill result in a change iii 13. Reqitiing tie funtctrion to he a Conisequlence ol I processes

1CC Uri I 1 inl thc Silti i On in trodut ces a mt ech an isni for thle chiange. To see tie il ip ita e oflIha\ viig alli

tin dICl1 ill!,' physica ii nech an isi n ('or thle change, con si de r anl abstriat rectangle. B y Iefi nit ion. its area is

the puoduci of tile len ii of its sides. 11 we then im wine It longer rectangle. %k know its, arc., is lugeyr.

I i'cis no Senuse of, c:i t sal ity inl hie cihanige bet(w I eeittle two lecta n he s. Now i~niiialIn thle ftirs, ccctangle

to iii. aideC' an last mc m1alerial, and ilie sectod rectangle i btai nd by sirec hinu filhe I'll-St. Inl h is calSe it

MA~C', *sense to say 'thie increase ill leti~tb eatlss the aiae to inlcrease. [he icltonAl descriplion is the

same11 ill hoth calsCS, 0111 tile aISSUMIitioll Ol'aIn Undclkitt process is diflerent.

I Lis exmillte ihiustrates a pIlohlim that ubs ariSen inl itletuen1C~ting sSy'eAIIIS to colntrc LcauC11sal

altilot] 1I lie pbh sical systeiil uiidir stildy is iiodelled by the relaitionships lietween its paralietel s*

aDI iii liii i ~ntil Qi il Liliv anai .l ysis is t scd to) constrtict desc ript ionls ohitiw the sYsteti ch alls .,lich

cii, e in the mo l delI is inte(r1)ic ted as a chianrge iii tli systemi. witI h tilode r of com pu tatiln bin g

idhtmlttlcd \%th the oidcr of emeits in tile systni. Fig~ure 7 conitains haiimets fromi two (if the mlt~s.'

Sittliitsills .11 sst IItioll t is heeded to mak ~lkCiirtier deductions. SU(I)S Mpsewille Using the "Stuf tio del

we 1,i'. we t c.':h the Iragluent sho.n ii i the top of the figtlre, concludinlg that the hieat is ilicreinlg.. We

1. [fe pwt'h ci n %\; is ohsermed iIini impenienti ng the m odel ofiiC. sitide lits unude rstanid ing of a li at
ev l.i. ang r des ri bed iii Williams, et. a, 19821. ill iii ownt w uk oil Iuderstaud ing, At tufitiC Boilecr
('Ittiml st mid in the kidney model described in ,ln tttptbltshcd hipe b\ 1 lill Asbeil.
2. I le s~s~iSWere inipleienlted ill CON.A N IForhtls. 19801. a cianStraint lanlguage. The ii~tctioil is

siliilh.ii tii thai of logic diagrams, e, pt that the tenninails are gi'.en cSIphict namnes anid the d's iCes are

mit'' hintional.
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Fig. 7. Consti'ai reprcsciitat it of relationships
(ai) is drt,imn h nin the miodel for ;I piece ol "stuff' us;ed in an effort to repreSent d1 ',tuden)t*S tditni
of heai excli dneers.
(b) is, drawnvi from an IQ nmodel of a kidney to be used in explkiining the ndrne of in ipprop~i ate
,;ccrctionI of anti-diarretic hormone (SIA 1)1).

A(stutt) H 'eat'
r = "Teiopvratule"

A z'Amnount of"

Portion of

Kidney Model

A(ftuid)A 'Anut-"

- C ". Concentration"HFF1
[C(Na)

are' at an impasse. blor eiJtct' the change in amiount or tlie change it titipmametiI mosi't be kiio\., 11to deduce

the change in the other. A Futrther assu mpt ion is both reasonabile an1d p in de it. 11i1t Mdi tic1tin0? We con Id

assume that the tenmperature is constant, in which casc we deduice an increase in the amount of "stuff".

While a reasonable deduction, it is not the caise that "the increased heat Causes the aniount of sluf'f to

increase". 'I le only causal interpretation is backwards - that "the increased hecat mtust have come abhout

because the the amount of water increascd, because thc temperature is constantu. A similar prohlem

occurs in modelling the effects olsodiun retention in thc kidney model, a fraigment of which is Shown in

the bottom of' the figure. Increasing sodiumn Will Cause the attiOUnt of water to increase, if thie rest of' the

kidney is workinig as it should - but the mechanism involved is a complicated feedback sysem Ahich

depends first on detecting the increased concentration, not the definition of concentration itself. 'Meh

only proper Catusal conclusion that can be drawn from this fragment is that the concentration is

iocreatsing. I-low can we determine in gencral which assumption to make?

( The answer is to explicitly -onsider the processes that cause the changes in the system. F'igure 8

la
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Fig. 8. M~odel Fragments with p)ossible Proccses
Here are the mohdels front tie prcvious; figure with the qurantities annotated with the (likely) process;es
that ieht affect them. Note that certain quantities (tenmperature, conccntratio.) cannot be directly
changed. Ihlesc are depenident quantities, and should riot be the subject of assumpt ions in building
caulsal arguirents.

V- Mix-ln1(Stuff)

rx ~ ~ 4 He=I) lat-Flow

_____-Mix-ln(fluid)

A(a) <-Ni-n(olt)n

Mix- In(Na)

illusit'rts the fragineis shown prex iouisly with annolations corresponding to at hypoihesi ied set of

procc:,sws that could affect them. 'Ihei assimiption that at quantity is constant is the assumrption that either

no proicss is iluhenlcinig it or that dhe influences on it cancel. In the *\tUfr" model, flor instance, it is

reasonlabe to assume (nsswe know otherwise) that no mixing is occuring. TIhis leads to thie conchision

that tire tem~perature is increasing. Assumptions to tburther causal arguments should he about processes,

not the %uldoes of quatiticis! In particular, quantities which cannot be dirctly affected by a process

Should ii t be the subject of assumiptionus in causal rcasoning, for they are dlependent on other quantities.

T[he cnirichicil ontology provided by processes also allows explanations of anornoulous conditions should at

cauisal argument be fournd in error. If for instance there is a heat flow into some stuff' and the temperature

is still not rising then either die stuff is changing state or enough colder stuff is bcing added to !,wanip the

influence of the heat [low. Knowing just that the constant amount assuimption was %iolated begs the

quesuon tit by whidt. A inixing or a boiling is something that can be obsers ed, or at least has other
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nieASiirable effects - if ia program were dealinig %kith a physical systein it could try i0 find ouit ' h ich ot thle

;i Iterna Ii Os is occuIring.

One0 go'd ol rescatch inl ito Commifon sc i 'e physical re. soi i g is ito de~ eb p a illco r) [ I I l

-a set oIf tchnI~iqueCs for planning experiments onl a systemn and using the resitits to figure- 011lt liiiv. it

\N (rks. One prerequisite of such a theory is a thlcory Of wha,'t thle result1 looks li'Ke. Qijal itati .C l4(ess

theory a ppea rs to be ai good canudidat e for a target liinguage, sinlce it dictaites thle floin ii 01i theor C iies li 1( e

than their content. T he no t ion o1DC reinettal ciutsal ity is also impohrtant it for \k~e I'wnl ex pe ni i liiit mi a

5s sti by chlanging something and seeing what happens. Ascribing causality to a cli~inge is I.ispiii g

credit for the oblservation to soifiC theory of thc situa~tion. Some notation for local caiusal conniections is

requiredl to express these simple observations. T[his requirement was a major inoti~ation in thle detiiiition

of cXt (see Section 2). which asserts that a p~rocess induces a functionol dependence het\ccii two

qutantities. If Mhcnever parameter A in a sxstein is poked paramneter 11 changes, thie result canl be

expressed as (ccQ 8 A).

More pi werful statemnits about a sy.tein being understood will require extensionis of- Q* ,lu

see what is inmolved, consider the analogous situation of learning hlow a typewriter works. I I' thle spalce

ir11is plsed, thle carr1i'age wvill move toi the le ft. lbhis is the k ind of staitenien t thalt Uan be mahde .%il c Q,

Iit lo hts of otil her li os call happen to mos e tile carriage, nan icly all of thle letter keys anid Jt'ei. ni 4e.

Ius it Would be uiscfll to be able to state all of thle influences (at least, within the current giap i(itF thle

situtitiin) onl sonic pam ticular parameter. Suppose ailsoi(that we just %ianted to move the paper lip withotut

chaniging anythii else. The retrmi bar w ould miove tile paper Lup, but before doing so would rcturn thle

carriage to thle right. Being able to say there are no (known) intervening pamamieters is then also a usefuil

ability.

, I'oi see how these notions can be expressed, consider the collection of cc relations that hold at

sonic instant ini timne. For any quantity, the oc statements relevant to it can be thought of as a tree k\ ith

the dependent quamntity at the root and the " indepen dent" quantities at the leaves.2 A plus oir iiiinus

1. T[his is not proposed as a scrious examplc becausc the quantity definitions and cc0would apply only
in a very abstract sense.( 2. Actually a directed graph with cycles can be formied, as for instance in a control system
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denotes the scnsc of the connection (whelr Or not it .will rei~else th1C Sign of thc change ill Lh illpt).

(0 0" Qi Qo), d1n, only specifics that Q, is on some branch "abovc" Q0

Figure 9 ilhistralies soch a dependency tree. Suppose wec tring Co cause 0 to chge. If 

don't want to change QV, then 03 or Q1 are our only choices. We need a way to express thit (,tt least

illin our Knowledge of thc situliation) there are no interening parameters. 'o say this, we use

(00O-direct Q0 Qi)

% hich can he modified by *- or * as belore. ctO-dircct adds a single link to tie tree ofdq cnd n:ics.

.\nther pr icni iis to finod all the ways to bring a change about, or t) prove that cllaging o e thing

won't casie .i change in some other quantity of interest. We do this by stating that a iparticul. collection

of tiimiii titk, together 'closes olf" te tree - there will be exactly one qoantity for each hr, och. Our

notaition wil be

(cQ-al I tikantity> <Plus-set> <minus-set>)

which ne l s that thcre is a function iiLduced by a i l'Css which dCtlillileS tie quantil. .i1d which

ielics on th," qiantities in the two sets soley. If a quantity is not mentioned in a c Q- dl salt mcleni, th am

either it is ir ele ant to the qun;tity of interest, it depcndis on some qualtity in file c ,II sCttcment

(.ho\e tl ,licc of the tice wkhich it makes), or SOM e q;umity in tie o 0-all statemient depnd,, on it. ly

ruling otit the other two possihilitics, indepeidence caii be ctahlishcd.

V\,i role x sQ stenlcnits will not hiold br all time. In de tyl Wxiiter a na oy, im.gin l the

c:lri;I[c at ie end ofl ts travel - Ilitiig the space bar will no longer result in inmecmnt. lre to the

po int, cownidcr Q0 given by:

Fig. 9. A ti.e of runctional di-pndencies

Qo0

Q 
K\

Q 3 Q 4 QO5
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Q0 (a - *Q

if a> b*Q2. (CCQ Q0 Q1)

a -b*Q 2 , (not (wQ* QO Qi))

a < b*Q2 , (a0.- Q0 Q1)
In thle ca';e ot equality, Q 0 and o 1 arc not related at all, and in die other twvo cascs the sign oif the fo liction

connecting themi is di fieren. Ilus the -.ollcctioii of a Qstatements w~hich are truIc for yten canI C1 Vary JS

a Function of the ualues of the quantitics as well as chaniges in thc process structure of tie situation. [Hie

collection of a StaltenIcots1, that. holds for somec class ot situation will define a miode offthe svsteiII being

describcd. N'Iulti-mode ;ystenis include four stroke engines and autonmobile transinissions.
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7. Exmpe

At this point it greait deal of fonnal machinery has been introduced. It is tirne to illustrAte how

QIP thCory can bc used inl physical reasoning. The examiplcs will bc fallrly in liwntial foar two reilsolls. First.

scvcral of thle domains involvec issues of spatial rc.isoning that are still under study. I 'hcl Second reason is

that thle theory is not yet implemented (although it program is in progress). Still, they should pro~ ide

some kind of indiciat ion as to the tlieory's utility.

7.1 Boiler

L et us, consider the possible consequences of' tie sitution shown inl Figure 10. 1 ho~ situation

collsists of a continer partially filled with water that canl be heated by a flamne: the container has at lid

%% hic h can he sea led and is su rrouniided by air. 'I hie iniit ial a moi i ts arc asso ited ito be thiose of ,ta nda rd

teiuiperattre and pressureC, all Os S aluics ale iiiitiailly o. At orne point in time the heat source is ii-ned on.

We Will Stipl)at1C that if boiling occurs, the lid w ill be closed and scaled. Some (of the phi) ics r-cquijcd for

Fig. 10. A simple bo iler andl its Jitianl ity Spaes

Li'd A "Amourt-of'
Air T "Tempetature"

P " Pressure"
HO Container Quulm" tantity Spaces

2 NONE ) A(Waler) -> FULL

T(ice) -> T(Water) -> T(Boii)

~~I~en. Src*> T(Souice)
r t lat SurceP(crumpie) -> P(inside) -> P(burst)

1. At present woik is focusing onl tile Mechanism Wol.which includes the lilocksWorld but also more
complex shapes and some non-rigid materials. TFhe aim of the project is to understand devic- s stih as
ni "+Inical watches and automobile transmissions.
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this problem is contained in IFigurc 1. Tie rest of the details, and cspcciall. fcrinali/iig the geolctry

involvcd, ill be ignored in this cxamplc.

When the heat source is actiatced, there %kill be a heat paith bctw ccn tie ,u' cc aod thC

container. Assumiing slindard temperat.tic and pressure in the en vir tcn t, and assuimi ng Ioth hat (r

process vocabulary is co implete and that there arc no unstated prcesses ocCuring (clo,;cd world

assuinption), if T(source)> T (water) thcrc will be a hcat flow from fie s(urcc to the water. licing a

tein pelature SOil'C, the inlluence of the loss on the temperaturC is ignoted and Ds (I (Solrce ) )=0. Ili

only inll1ence on T(conta iner) is that of the heat flow, so Ds ( T( containter) )=i. Ihis III li it will cise

a heat flow to the air surounding the cup, the air inside the container, and the water. loNi of these

temperatures will be ignored. The temperature quantity space looks like:

I(ice) -> T(water)-> T(source)

-> T(boil)

If T(source)>r(boil) and the process is unimpeaded (i.e., the preconditions fbr die he,i Ilhw reilaill

true), the next process that will occur is a boiling.

Blef le considering the boiling, we can examine what happens to the air inside tile cvndIncr.

The relatioship between the parameters of:air due to its gaseous state can be expressed as:

P( air )*V(air) -A(air)*T(air)

While the waler is heati-1g,

Ds(V(air))-o and

x>0s(P(air) )-Ds(A(air ))- +1

C(hanges in pressure and amnount of somCthing usually result frot a flow. If tere is a flow then

it must be either inward or outward. First assume no flow occurs. Then because the only way [or

Amount-of of the air to change is a flow,

Os(A(air))=O, So Us(P(alr))-l

But initially P(air) - P(outside) so the conditions for a flow are established, contradicting tile

assumption. Can the flow be inward? If so, o (A(air))-1. This requires s (P(air))- t. \hich enables

an outward flow. again a contradiction. Finally, if there is an outward flow then o s(A(air))--t. From

the combination table for os values we know Ds(P(air)) could be -t, o, or i. Ds(P(air))--1 can be

ruled out becausc i, that case an inward flow would also be occuring, violating our assumption of

(-7
CI i i l i _ II l II l --



ouitward flow. By exclusion we accept it, realizing tha~t somte ambiguity still exists.

Suppose tlie preconditions fb ie hc at flow cont inuie to bce met and boiling occurs. TIhe amiount

qiimity space looks like:
NONE -~A(water) ->(M A(Water) Initidl)

-~A(s team) -

lhc influence of the boiling onl A(wdter) moves it tewards NONE. So OIIC of the Ways tie Proess might

enld is thiat :IIl of thle Nkater is convcrted to steam. I lowevcr, we must deduice thc effects of thc change in

A( stem) tW lie sine we have all of the possibilities.

Because the steam is still it) contact with the water their temperatures will he the same. and

ii rider po n111a I cond itnins the boj iing poinot of water is constaint. Ilb we er, we assuin e 1 hat thec conmtainecr

%oildk he sealed Ml en the boiling beganI. The Only in luenIceI onl A( steari) is from boiling bcaome the

reomnletr of tile situation maikes !ga s Plow impossibile. So Os (steam)) 1. If we thilik alolit Whait is

haippen i og in somec particular iiistan( of timle "eC can first assome o (T(steam) )=0. ind since

Ttean) =T( water),D I (T( steam)) =0. Steam is a gas, so its paramcters ;oe related bly:

P(stedim)*V(s tear")-A( steart*f( steam)

imid by snlm)tituition,

Sinace thle contl ne r holds onl y the water and stemini (ignoring the ai r), geomnetry tells i

VI as ide( con U aLr))-Vs teara) 4V( a, ter)

a nd bcauiise the container is rigid. D s (V( Ins i de(con tainer) )-o. Also, fr-om physics we know

(0 : Q V(water) A(water))

and From the process description 1) (A( water)) =-l. Therefore D S (V(water) ) -l and 0Os ( V( ;teaua) ) .

Fx:mntiining thle coirbinationi table for u values reveals that for D S ( V(Ins ide(Con ta iner) ) )-0 !o hold, it

munst be thlat

D M(V(stean)) -D M(V(water))

1. lThe details offhow thc pressurc changes with time depend on more geometry than we have here. For
examiple, if the top is very small the pressure might build up for a while, but if it is very large then the
prevsuire inight he essentially constant. ]'he important point is that each model for outward flow is
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Wl:it does tlhik imply a[bout the pressure?

If Us ( P( steam) )=O, then from physics Xe know that fl Some aiount of water hoil'd (t,

V(steam) >> V(water)

%hich means,

Dm (V(steam)) >)-Dm(V(water))

which cannot he. 'lte pressure must Supply some influcncC on (lie volume, in order to mal I.h the rtes

equal. Suppose Os (P(s team)). -1. Then for a particular amount of stcaiti at a parlicular teni)cimIte the

gas law tells us the influence ol' pressurc on volunue:

O s(P(steam))+ s(V(steam)) - 0

Titis ineans tlic in fluence of lhe pressure chnlie would result in os (V(steam) )x1, which does not help.

On the other hand, 0 s(P(steadm) )l r1ecans Ds (V(stem))u-1, which provides at negativke inltinuce oin

D S(V( steam) ) tfiat can Canicel the diflfcrencc in rate. So Ds(P( steam) ).1.

Because the stecam touches the water aid the container,

P(steam)=P('Aater)-P(Inside(container))

This mcans that 5s(P(water) )= I, and because physics tells us

( cQ T(boil) P(water))

we conclude Ds(T(boi1))-1. 'lhis means mlore licat can flow r.t the souirce and thef hmiln Can

continue at a higher temperature and )ressure. Since the same conditions hold (br the new tcmnperature

and pressure, the increase will be continuous.

How might all of this end? Unless there is some outside ractor, either:

1. A(water)-NONE, boiling stops and steam heats up to T(source).

2. r (water) xT ( sou, ce), boiling stops, thermal cquilbrium achieved.

3. P(Inside(container))-P(burst), container explodes!

ro actually detennine which of these occurs requires more information, but at least we have a

warning of potential disaster.

(
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7.2 Motion

Motion is perhaps the most coimmonly occut ing process. Motion is also kery complex because it

is intimitcly connected with our concepts of space and shape. Qualitative Process theory pros des a aai

of exprc".siug d) nanics, not kinematics. To illustrate. %e can consider the case o, a single object nl)\ ing

in one dimensi o. I he most abstract d. scription of such motion can be written as:

Motion(Bdir)

Preconditions: Free-direction(B. dir)

QuantityCondlions: (greater-than Ar[Vel(B)] zero)

Influences: (I+ Po (B) Vel(B))

An additional assumption of course is that the only inlhutence on Pos( B) is sone kind of io'ion. TIiis

model is Newtonian, but other theories of motion can of course be expressed as well. Aristotilian

dynamics only requires changing the quantity conditions:

Arist otilian: (greater-than A,(Fnt(object)) zL_.o)

I'he d namiluics of all ihi pelli Itheory, which apllarIs to )e tile comoniO i sense model for m otion used by

nul ly pecople (see [MC( "losky, 19821), can also be re(oidelied. An inpetus qupantity must he i ltrod uccd

(ilipetkus is the "fo're"C all object carries alomg "ith it that maintains its motion) and tihc quantity

conditions for motioll become having non-Zero impetus. Non-.ero impetus also tormS th, ' quanlity

condit.ion 1r a "decay" process which reduces the impetus with time.

In Newtonian dynamics the process of a,cccleration provides the sole influence on vchlcity.

Acccleraiion is brought about by a |ion-zero net force in some direction in which the object is flee to

mne. Ihese facts call be written as:
Acceleration(B.dir)

Preconditiins: free-dirertion(B,dir)

QuantityConditions: (gre'ter-than Am(Fnet(B)] zer)

Relations: Let Acc be a number

cQ Ace Fnet(B))

(correspondence (Acc zero)

(Fnet(D) z.ero))

Influenceis. (I+ Vel(B) Acc)

Mo ing friction Can be modelled as a process that occurs during motion that inolvcs a surface contact.

and ptodtices a force on the moving object in tie opposite direction of the motion. Static frictimn can he

modelled as a process that occurs rhcn no motion is occuring but there is a force componcnt on the

ObJCtL along the surface.
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Collisions are complicated. 'ilie simplet \'Crsioiijust in% 0ocs a reversalI of k elocity:
Collidettl.C~dir')
trecoind ition : d ilection-towards(iC, dir)

Qu~intity~ondijtion: Mat ion(Bdir)

Relations: (~(M Vel(il) start) (- (M Vel(13) end)))

(M i VQ1(B) duriiig) zerlo)

(T direction-towarls(C,B. dir) end)

Miele direct ion-towards(C, B, dir ) asserts that the object is mnovinig in direction (i ir from c to tB, start.

end, Oiur inig and dur'at ion deflne (lie temporal aspects of an episode in a process hi story that C. ricph lds

to thiis process occui n ig. hIven o1urIfi more cornipica ted rnodcls (if colilisions ipllca r to n se s Sclihe ior'i

descriptions, StichI as cIoiompound process consisting of contacting thie surface, C iiiip ressio II, pX1anls. n,

and finaly breaking contact. The preconditions flor tile type ofcoillision moust almo include soni: c l'cieice

toi the part cumla r theory ofnmaterials it assumes f'or tile object.

It is possible that thc p rccondi tio s for mot11ion coulId be napped int o Q11 th ciry by rt-pe iciig

tile position of an obhQCc by ani elcem in a Pilace \'cahullary. The Quantity Space for p)ositionl V.uild be

goe h) bydile ordering imiposed alonig a direction, with tiec ambiguity res;ulting From the qiiililiie

decscription of position and direction being reflected in die lack of order het\Neeci the cliriespioling

Ciilstaiits iii tile Qwmiiity Space. The advantage is that the possiilities ilipose d by tlile gooiiictric

Constraints (of the problem would be expressed in the results of limit. aiialysis;. bxAperiiict will bec

required to ascertain tie value of this technique.

The process vocabulary for imotion presented above is quite abstract. 'I lie particulair kind of

motion - flying, sliding, rolling, or swinging - is not mentioned. Thiese iflotiolis w ould be speciali/itions

oIf the inotioli process considered above, deined by additionali precondiitioiis and eClations (slidingt 11id

roiling require surface contact and could involve friction, for instance). Previous qualitative desci ipt ions

offiotion centered around the idea of a gjljdjtat-isg 2kit ([dcl~ieer. 19751. IForbus, 198 I1). A quita~i~tive

state would consist of a staenlent that a particular type of motion was occuring in some "place" and in

sonic quantized direction. 'I[he knowledge of nmotion was encoded in simulation rules that mapped a

qtialitiativC state to a set of possible next states. Ifie preconditions are miapped into die limit analysis as

proposed above, then the simulation rules can be viewed as a compilation of the cases produced by the

( limit analysis for a given process vocabulary for motion. Making motion into an explicit process should
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allow greater flexibility in reasoning about motion than qulalitativc stixtilaion rules pro- ide. For

instance, we call conclutde (I t i f an object is kicked inl a (I hection thenl it will mlove unless sorlethinI g is ill

the \Nay, with(, knowing enlough to specify the particular kind of miotionl that occurs.

7.3 llreaking strnig

Cons~ider a triiq, tied to thle top ofa block. We k now a number of things might happen if we try to mnove

the stri nt. WVe know that wve can lift thc block by pulling upl on thle string., unlss thle block ii so heavy

that the string break,.. We kniow that a stringll, iftumt, canl tranismit a pull], butl Under no circumsltances canl

Noll push v, it I it. We call use thle notins of quantity and( process provided bly Qu Ialit at ive Pio ess theory

to State these I ,eIts.

I et lis conisid(Ir waI ha ppens whlenl wAe Potll Onl S mm nehilig. If it dIoesn't iiVC iovehCil Is ilitern a I

sn tictxlre is 't king uip' die fore (this can happen even if it does move - try hitting an egg with a basehaP!

bat - hut hece we ig-nore this caise). Three things Call happenl - (I ) it c.1n do nothing (rigid 1hha- ior). (2) it

c:1n stietch (aistic behavior) ur (3) it canl brieak. F or a puh, (2) becomes c'mnpreSsioti an1d ( ") beCcomeis

to shed. We can express the chan11ges betweeni these kinds of hc.ha\ ior b\ (:Ita tiig a quantit\ ;Ipace 1,6r

torteCs onl anl obijc"t (in a kill quawlitative theory of niatcri-is there %ouild be different qimntit, -,paces tor

(IifIke iit direct i ous onl (Ilie objects).

lh 1 f0mce qulantity Space will include zero. For a breakable rigid object, therc v ill also he

rrixf~ ~ an ix orresponding to die force needed to crush or break the object, resp(ecively. Bly

ceuventioli, fonmes into an object (puishes) will be negative and applied forces directed outward-(S (pulls)

wNill be positive. TileQuanltity Space for forces on a breakahke rigid object then looks like:

naxf, -> Z~~o-> maxfb

If thie object can stretch or compress, the quantity space must also contain f, trt and f cOnpress which

deniote the boundary betw& cell rigid behavior and elastic behavior. If the force is less than thle ap1propriate

value the object will he rigid and if above, it will stretch or compress. [he Quiantity Space for forces otil a

pmrtially elastic objet-t looks like:

maxfc -> fcmrs -> 2 zr-> fstretch -> Iafb~t

Thlere alie of course correspondences with the quantity space for length:
(correspondence (Force(O) maxfb) (Length(O) maxlength))

(,wispui-Jence (Force(O) maxfc) (Length(O) inllength))
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The lollowi ri is a patial specification of t1li p rocesses of'stretching ird com presing:

Stretching(O)

in(lividuals: elastic object 0

Precondition: (Pull-on 0)

QuantityCondition: (not. (less-than A,(Force(O)) fstretch))

Relationis: (OcQ An(Length(O)) An(Force(O)))

Conpressing(O)

individuals: elastic object 0

Precondition: (Push-on 0)

Quantit.yConditioi: (not (less-than A,(Force(O)) foompress))

Relations: (cOQ - A,(l.enqth(O)) Am(Force(O)))

Writing process descriptions for stretching. compressing, breakinlg Mld crushilig is t'tu1p li .ed.

Stretching and compressing involve a notion of internd force if the ohject is elastic, ind breaking and

crushing involve delrrnauion of shape and tie tralwsloriantion of one object into several. As \wilh

kinematics these isstes are be)ond the scope ofQ ) theory.

A classic conuindruni for AI is to be able to express in some tbr usable by i progira (hat ",,oil

can pill] with a string , but not push with it". This Fact can he succinctly described using Qtalit|ii e

Proces; theory. First, consider what pushcs and pulls arc. Both concepts inply one objCct rim;king

contact with another to !pply force. IfIhe fojrce applied is into the object it is being applied to it is at poh.

and if out of the object (in the vector sen,,s) it is i pull. Obviously posh can occur % ith any kind of

contact, hut ptlls calnOt Occur with an abutling.

Understanding how pushes and pulls are transmitted is fIundanental to understanding

mechanisinis. For a first pass model, conlsider the notion of push-transiiffcrs and pull-I.ansinitters. We

will say an object is it push transmiver if when it is pushed, it will in turn push an object that is ill contact

with it, in the direction between the two contact points. Pull transmitters can be similarIl defined. This

particular set of definitions is obviously inadequate for inchanisms (consider for example a rocker arm or

an object which is is tied (c a string by another object. In the first case it push will be transmitted in a

different direction. and in the second case it will be transformed into a pull). and is only fir illustration.

Note also that push-transmitters and pull-transmitters need not be reflexive relations. An exceptional

case are rigid objects:

(Vo E objects

(rigid o) =0 (VcI, c2 E contact-points(o)
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(push-transmitter c1 c2 )

A(push-transm 1tter c2 c)

A(pull-transmitter c1 c2)

A(pull-transmitter c2 c))

Strings, however, are more complicated. A string can never be a push-tiansinitt,:

Vs C strings

Vt C times (T (and (not (push-transmitter (endl s) (end2 s)))

(nbt (push-transmittor (end2 s) (endl s)))) t)

Blut if it i,, Ilut it Call be i pull transmi.tter:

Vs E strings

Vt ( ti es ( iplies (T (taut s) t)

(T (and (pull-transnitter (endl s) (eid2 s))

(pull-transmitter (end2 s) (endi s))) t))

Now the prohlem becomes how to deline tatut. We can do this by writing conditions on the quantity

space, of lengt is and distance from the ends of tei string:

(condition (less-than A,(ends-dista.nce(s)) A~,(Length(s)))

(not (taut s)))

(condition (not (less-than A,(ends-distance(s)) A,(Length(s))) )

( _tf t s))

lhis modcl ,l."lill(s that onl) tie ends ofthe ,ling contact other objects - it would tCti tor a ioe hmging

over a pulley, for instance. But it does illustrale how the concel'; of'qUantity• ).ucs makes the problem

IlILCh easier.

7.4 An oscillator

Consid(r the block B connected to the spring S in figure 11. Suppose dat die block is pulled

,.!,-k so that the spring is extended. Assume also that the contact betwecn the block and tie oor is

frioionless. What happens?

First, die spring "process" includes:

lelations:

Os(l-rost(S))' 0

Let Disp(s)-(- A(L(s)) Lrest(S))

(CTO- Fits ) nisp(s))

(correspondence (Fi(s) zero) (Disp(s) zero))

whore Ft is the internal force due to the composition of' the spring. Since oisp(s) is greater man Ljro, )
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4. Fig. 11. Slidinig Block WVifli Friction

T2L

77-

T3 A ~ \ 7_

T4

T57

the spring will exert a f'orce. Because thc block is rigidly connected to die spring, thc net force on tie

block will bc negative and since the block is free to move in die direction of die force, an accelerition will

occur. Ihe acceleration will in turn cause dhe velocity to move from Mer, which will ini turn cause

D 3 (Pos(S) )-1. fly rigid contact, D S(L(S)).-- and by the crQrelation with displacement, D s (F 9 t(B))-I

'ilic processes occuring are inotion(B. -). relaxing(S, -). acceleration(B, -). Thie next process limiit occurs

when L)Les(),ending the relaxing. 'The correspondence tells us the force on the block becomes
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Lcvo. so the acceleration will end as well, lowcver, the motion does not. Setting aside the details. die

next set of processes are Motion(B, -). compress(S), and accelcration(B, +). The only limit point in the

quantity spaces that are changing is th. zero velocity point (assuning the spring is unbreakable), so le

motion will continue until the velocity is 7cro. '11he conclusion that the next set of processes are

Mofion(B, +), relaxing(S, +), acceleration(li, +) and then Motion(B, -), stretchiiig(S, +),

acclcutionl(fl, -) tdlows in the same way. At the end event of the last set of processes. the ordcings on

the quantity spaces and the processes evoked are tlie sinie as die initial instant. Thus we can conclude

that an oscillation is occuring. Note that the processes need to be the sane, because the preconditions

might ha c changed. Figurc 12 illustrates the process history for the oscillator.

Some of the assumptions made in producing the process history can now be relaxed to discover

(lie effects of a more detailed physical model. First. supposc die spring is breakable and/or crushable.

Then there arc limit points around Lrlest (s) corresponding to breaking and crushing. For cruhing, it

seem, an assumption is in order. If we can deduce that the block wkill go no further out than it was

origiiilyv. then we can claim breaking will not octcur since it didn't break in the Iirst place. In other

words',, we need to show tht oQ(PoPs(B), t t5) -is not the case, whcre 1hC situa tiTls being coMIIpared ie

dnotll 1, tie instants t and t5 (see teie previous figure).

lhis dedutiin requires an energy arguinent. If wc ignore the mass ()(the sprig the cnetgy for

the combimation at any particular instant in time is given by

Fig. 12. Process history ifor the oscillator

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5

Mov(ove(B,v(,) Move(R.)

A________ A-_ c(B, +) Acc___

time >

ifi i i i



S (SyStowi) -Ek(S) + Ps
%flhere E 08) is theQ kinetic energy of tile block and E p(S) is thle Potential enlerg) of the \PI ii1g. II'. th

definitions of kinetic and potentiail energy, we have:

(correspondence (Ek(B) zer)(Am(Vel(il)) zero))

and

((XQ Ep(S) Am(Oisp(S))

(correspondenc'e (Ep(S) zero) (Oisp(S) zero))

In t 1the block is still but the spring is stretched, that is:
(= (M4 A(Vel(B)) tl) zero)

which mecans
(> (M4 E(System) t1) zero)

If' there is no0 exteral Sou rcc of energy, conserva t ion tells us
V t C times (not (> (M E(System) t) (M4 E(Systei) ti)))

'This rules Git DQ( Pos( D) , t 1, t5) 1 , becauise thce energy of the s~stcm wo(uld thwn he higher.

T[he notion of a systemi ini Qtuilitatise Process theory is captutred by thie ideai 0' a toipji)il

mrocess. TIhe pie viouns argiicills prov'ide at set of assn inptions WhIiich Cani WSC r'.e s p ICe 'udilIS Mins

quaintity conditions for the compound process - thle material comnposition of the spring being such that

the spring will not cruish is a precondition, and tile lack of external energy sources (other pioeeses acting

onl the systemi) is at quantity condition for the new process. [he abstraction allows the explicit

representation of properties over anl interval ol' the cycle, suich as energy lost and maximumn di'placeliuet.

In particular, suppose we conclude:
((YQ MaxDisp(Obj) E(System))

(correspondence (MaADisp(Obj) zero) ([(system) zero))

'[his relation makes it possible to deduce that if' friction were introduced (i.e., n s(E( system)) =- ) (ie

Oscillation process will eventually stop, and that ifthe system is pumped without friction, or puimped with

increaising amounts oif energy (i.e., DS(E(system) )-I), that the mnaterials involted in the oscillator may
break in some wiiy. I Sups h siltri o updwith some fixed aniou rt of enigy per cycle,

as it would be in a mechanism such as a clock. Is such a system stable? If there is no friction, then we

have seen already that it is not, for the sole influence on energy will be the pumping and the energy will

increase tuntil something breaks. Suppose there is frction. The only things we will assume about the

1. T[he Tacoma bridge phenomena, something every engineer should know about.
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friction process is that
(I- E(System) E(loss))

(X 0 E(loss) E(System))

(correspondence (E(loss) zer) (E(System) zero))

where E( loss) is the net energy lost due to friction over a cycle of the oscillator process. The loss being

qualitailkely proportional to the energy is based on the ftct that the energy lost bj friction is proportional

to the distance travelled, which in turn is proportional to the maximum displacement, vhich itself is

Itdlitzti vcly proportional to the energy of the system, as stated above.

The lower hound for the energy of the system is zero, and an upper bound fir energy is

implicit in the possibility of the parts breaking. The result, via the cc statement above, is a set of limits

on tie quantity space for E( loss). If we assume E(pump), the energy which is added to the system over a

cycle, is within this boundary then there will he a value for E(System), call it t(stable), such that:
V t C intervals

(implies ( (M E(System) t) (M E(stable) t))

(M ( E(loss) t) (M E(pump) Q)))

If tIle enery of the system is at this point, the influences of friction and pumping will cancel and the

systeml will stay at this energy. Suppose

(> (M F(System) t) (M E(stable) t))

over .,UIe cycle. Then I)ecuse tile loss is qualitatiely proportional to the energy, the energy loss will be

greatcr than the energy gained by pumping, i.e., D s (E(System))-, and the energy will drop until it

reaches E(stable). Similarly, if E(System) is less than E(stable) tile influence of friction on the energy

will be less than that of the pumping, thus os(E(Syste,,))=1. This will continue until the energy of the

system is again equal to I(stable). 1hereCfre for any particular pumping energy there will be a stable

oscillation point.

1. "Ibis is a qualitative version of the proof of the existence and stability of limit cycles in the solution of
non-linear differential equations. Uniqueness is implied by te monotonicity of the function implicit in
at
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In reasoning atbout thie cumniodities market, it is often necessary to represent the ph~sical

lili Iiut ions of [lhe par1ts of the econlonic Csi tuat ion. Whe tilte gruii e ICvat ors a Vai Lib 1,1 ik o ~race l ie 1*11ll.

forl exiiple. ally excess graili must he sold off. Mflicli can cause it drop in price. Ih'ckinds of*

ddct I!ions are ani ii nportanlt parit of wh at a luiiini expert k no s about thle cconomliiic \ko(irl d[ t .1is: ci d,

In tecons of thle Qiiallitautive Process tlicoy, (lhe pi1oh~knil is to express "Ihat at filling of I a..Ii

clc\.totr (or soine niorc abstract storage facility) mnay end by tile ecu~tor becoiig Fill. I his cai be donec

ii iC Iimding ill til hc11ua,1i i4V conditions for a fillin tg thle following:
(less-than A1,(Arount-of(stuff, container)) cipacity(containcr))

At first glance making (not ( fullI container)) part of tile preconditions flor thie fillingo process

mnight solve I-he problemn. Thbis is less satisfactory because the lifiiit anallysis wVould 110 longPci include

recaching the capacity ats ~I possible eiid of tile process.

7.6 %iitoiiiobile'lrariisiiissioii

lCIb)lui thle geonIctry of cears ill a taindard trainkiiisioli (or- tihe fluid pa rls of aln auliiaic

ti ansluuissioli) is clearly beyond the sC0pC of this theory. I Io% cver, thle tuecilaisun tir klecrihing

Iuinctioiial depcuideicies introduced here should provide at useful way to exprescs thle resltIs (it' such

dedum tiofls.

'[*le First thing to note is thlat a transmnission has several staites. Call thlese States neutral. r irst,

second, third, alld roverse. Iliese states arc the only states for a traniuissiott:

(taxonomiy neutral(tr) first(tr) second(tr) third(tr) reverse(tr))

and if we identifv the ditrection of rotation with at particuilar direction in the quantity space:

(impl ies neutral(tr) (not (aQ* speed(driven) speed(driver))))

(inpli es (or tlrst(tr) second(tr) thlrd(tr))

( ag speed(driven) speed(drlver)))

(impl ies reverse(tr)

((XQ speed(drlven) -speed(drivsr)))

'rhe notation for alternate situations introduced in DifTecrntial Qualitative analysis (see ahove)
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allows the (IitTcrece in rates for different sta~tes to bx expressed:
V SI S2 S3 C situations

(implies (and T~first(tr) SI]

T[second(tr) S23)

OQ~speed(drivon). St. S23 - -1)

(implies (and Trsecond(tr) S2])

T[third(tr) S3])

DQ~speted(driveo). S2. S33 . -I)
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8. l)iscussion

This paper has presented a new theory about commn sense ph sical reas,,in, OQu1iht,Jtic

Process theory. To summarize:

o Processes are tife cause of changes in physical situations. A picess is
specified by the individuals it occurs between, the preconditionls and quzatity
conditions that must be true the process to occur, the relaitions it imposcs on
those indi% idtals and the influences it p oxides on their qtanfitics.

o An appropriate qualitative description of quantity 1'for reasoning about
processes is the Quantity Space. lhe relationship of the quantity %k ith tie
other elenents in the Quantity Space defines its value.

o Processes provide a language for writing physical theories. In paiticrli, the
primitires alre simple )rocesses (which define the "natme of" objects and
things like flows and state changes), the means of combination ae
sequentiality and shared parameters, and tile means of ahstfraction ale na ing
these coblbnations, including encapsulati ng at piece of (lie process history ,6or
a situation as a new process.

o Several kinds of qualitative conclusions can be drawn using the constructs of
QP ticory, including reasoning about the Cects ot' comhined processes, the
liinits of processes, and alternative situ ,iltihls. It aIso provides a new
perspective on causal re,isoning, and should allow Ite qual t.tive "tirme
domain'" analysis.

o Interesting phenomena in conmon sense reasoning appear to be described
reasonlably well by QP theory, including ilotion, materials, anId oscillation.

8.1 Perspective

The present theory has evolved front several strands of work in Artificial Intelligence. The first

strand is the work on enisioning, started by deKlecr IdeKleer, 19751(see also IdeKlecr, 1979]IForbus,

19811). IEn,,isioning is a particular style of reasoning about physical situations. Situations are modelled by

collections of objects with gualitative c..Le, and what happens in a situation is deterllined by nlning

simulation rules on the initial qualitative states and analyzing the results. The weak nature of the

information means that the result looks like a directed graph of qualitative states which corresponds to

Sthe set of all possible sequences of events that can occur from the initial qualitative stale. 'fliis dcscription
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itself is enough to answer some simple qtuestions. And miore prccisc inflormation can bc used to doeerine

Mi hat ill actuAlly happen if' so desired.

While a poweiful idea, the as, uiptions (if enivisioning as it has been developed thus flar Arc too

restrictive. The qtiatitative state representation of Mi at is happening to an object is impo, ci ished.; the

proees which they represent of'teni involve scverail objects at once in an interdependent fashion. lThe

use of quoalitative simulation rules IflCeiiiS that the only timlc information about events consists of local

orderings, making new\ interactions between things happening in the situation ("collisions") hard to

dotect. Simulation rules arc also a rather Opaquc way to encode knowledge about how things cii happen

ini a situation. [Thc riles themselves do not desribe the mechanismi by which the state transilcriniation is

aiccolished (CXeeptL implicitly), thus making it difficult (or impossible) to reason about chaitges in the

issutmflptions which underly the rules. Qualitative Process theory should provide the basis fIII building

no iL h more flex il systems.

[he second strand oif wvork concerins the representation of quantity. Most At schemnes for

qwilitative tinnig aot quadntities violate what I call thle reclevance principle' of qualitative eac~soning -

quil,1itutis e reasoning :1bout soimethiiig colitintouis requires sonit, kind of qnuinti/ation to forn a dimcrete

etof sx [)inos: the distinctions imade by the quaiiti/ation must he relevant to thie kid of reasoaiing heing

pcifored. Almost all previous quialitative representations flar quantity violate this principle. One

extcption is the notion of quantity introduced by deKlcr its part of Increniental Qualitative analysis

(discussed previously). For more general physical reasoning a richer theory of quantity is necessary. IQ

analysis atone does not allow the limits of' processes to be deduced. For instance, We could usC it to

deduce that the water in a kettle onl a lit stove would heat tip, but we couldn't deduce that it Could boil.

IQ) analysis does not represent rates, so we could not deduce that if the tire on the sto)ve were turn-led down

thie water would take longer to boil (Differential Quamlitative analysis). 'U7he notion of quatntity provided

by Ql' theory should be useful for a b~roader range of inferences.

'Fie final strand relevant to the theory is tlie Naive Physics enterprise initiated by P~at I hayes

I[ Liyes, 19791. Thc goal of Naive Physics is to develop a formialisation of ouir common sense 1)h~sical

knowledge. From the perspective of NaIive Physics, Qualitative Process analysis corresponds to a clute -

1. For an example of this principle applied to spatial reasoning, see (Forbus, 1981.
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a collection of kno lctdge and infereice procedures %t hich is sensible to consider ;s a mnodule. Ihe

introdtuction of explicit pIOcessCs into te ontology of Nivc Physics ,hould p;uovc quite ts,.ftil. [or

instanlcC. in the axioms lor liquids [-la cs, 1979b] inforinlation about prP,,,ses is encoded il ia loii \cry

much like the qualitatixe *atc idea.1 This makes it difficult to reason about whit happenis ill Situo.tiotls

wherc ur e lil n one proce,,s is oCtllitig at once - I tycs' CxaUple is ptolln g Wtcr into ai a k till cai.

In faoct, dificulties enc u;ltered ill trying to implement a program base oil the a.dioms 10r liquids were a

prime nltotiation fo~r deteloping Qualitative Process theory.

8.2 Conmon Sense llhisial IRasoning

Qualitative lProcess theory should be a usCfil tool in the developlmnt of Naive Physics:

o reasoning about tie results and limits of processes are obviously part of our
common sense knowledge of tie physical world.

o Important phenolena such its motion and the effects of niateriat
cotlpositiots for objects catl be modelled with it.

o it provides a highly constrained account of physical causality (all changes are
due to a finite vocabulary of" piocesses) and a useful notion br representitlg
causal connections (OC).

o it proides a highly constrained role for the use of expcricitial and default
knowledge in physical reasoning - resolving influences and choosing or ruling
out alternative endings to a particular episode.

It is interesting to speculate on what other representations for quantities tni,,ht be useful in

physical reasoning. "Real" numbers and IQ values can be thought of as opposite ends of'a spectrum of'

representations for quantities, with the quantity space notion somewhere in tie middle. Another

candidate would be a representation of "order of magnitude" estinates, which Atuld increase the

comparability of various quantities but still not requiring exact information.

Qualitative Process theory should also contribute to the utility of tie concept of historic Hayes

I. Sec for example axioms 52 through 62.

'4i.
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inltr0du1ced to describe change. A history is a piece of space-tinmc, temporally extended and spatially

bounded. By contrast, situations in thle situational calculus arc spatially unbounded and tenporally .a

point. The history representation trades tile frame problem for two new problcuis: dhe intersection

problem and tilc local dynamics prohlern. Histories call interact only when they uvcrlap. thus making tile

problem of' detcrm-ining unexpected interactions the problem of intersecting the pieces of space-time

N% hich comprise the history. This howevcr assumes that barring interactions, the history for an object can

be Vpcmerated locally. Qualitative Process theory should provide a useful language for writing (lie required

"dy namics theories".

It should also be possible to test Oil theory flbr psychological adequacy. 11' the Strong l'Siudl

Causality conjecture holds, each person should hame ain identifiable process voealulary. If tile pr-ocess

Vocabulary For anl individual can be determined, then predictions about errors onl speciflic problems can

bemade and checked. IDevising such a two parit exper-iiet appears comlelx, however.

8.3 14-asoig about Fngineered Systems

Many engineered devices are implemented as physical systems, and thus are subject to physical

lax4 s. A qualitative understanding of such systems in\ olves our comnliu sense physical knm ]edge. I

have bemn applying Quaitative P~rocess theory to reasoninig about the physics of'stemiml plants as pai t of'

the STFAK MITR project[Stevens, et. al., 198 11.1 It appears to have sonmc importanlt advantages:

o because it is nmore powerful than IQ aualysis, computing the behavior of a
system from a description of its structure should be possible for more complex
SyStemIs than before. In particular, a true qualitative "timec domain" style of
analysis should be p)ossible.

o the notions of quantity and functional dependence have been useful in
thinking about miore abstract functional desriptions (such as
COMPARATIOR and IFl I)BACK-1.OOP), because signals in a large class of
engineered s~ stemns are continuous.

1. S[EAMI-R is a joint project of NIPRDC and BBN, to develop intelligent computer aided iastruction
termbiqucs Io train propsulsion plant officers for the Navy.
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ol ic qualitative nature of its descriptions appear similar to those used by
students in understanding ph~ sical systemis arid often by experts in explaining
them, making its coliclusions; appeair usefull for teaching.

Applicat ions ot her tha mu eath in a re i maginaabie. If extension thea rics were amde d to

interfIace thle basic Q11 theorax desc ript ions wit h quantitative des criptions of' what is acta ally ha jx' ni g in

a systemll se~ecml new possiblities arise. Conatrolling systemns should Uhuinately be po ss ihlc. (ai rgte

conldition mechaniiism to express desired and iudesi red operational ci mac teris tics. Nioral iii wdi ate! 5

ft'sible won d he all in terp cctat io i mdi w1011C Wichi ','tild giather data from inst ranic nts anad Imaaild i aco ries

aboLut x% hat the underlying processes that generate those data are. Such a maodule could he icsc Ias part of

a diagnosis pi'ogran or as a "hypothesizer" that could serve as a devil's advocate do rin~g the (aperat ioul of a

complex systemi. For example, the incident at tlie Thiree Mile Island reactor proably % a uaada't have

liipae ned if' thie operators had thought of thle alternate expla nat ion for- ilie a% a e p ressa a a ill the reactor

vessel - that instimad of beinig too hiigh, the leve odrf cooling wa Iter wa,,s too 10%Vw (fll a asilc a A h rag thatI

raised the pressure.1

8.4 E~coniomiic iiodelinig mid Support Systems

MNany iaon-phy)Sical Systems are often modelled With cont10ins paramreters maid p 'a cesses,

notably ecoanoimic theories. A theory of physical reasoning might pros ide use'til lecr~eage in

nanderstaaidiiag suich systemis inl several ways. First, physical limiitations often const rain sauch s~ stviias

(storage capacitie:s, transportation capacities, titme required liar processes such as crop 1graawth or

manuf1~lacture, etc.). Secondly, c~uonmic sys;teims are often (lescrihed by aiialogy wkith physicail ;\stemls

(Sainuelson, for instance, cites the aphorism "the central baink canl pull onl a striiig (to curl) hooans). but it

c:an't push on a string (to reverse deep slumnps)"[Sanmuelson, 19731). Finrally, inon-physical processes

themselves might be usefully described using ai theory like the present one.

Several caveats are in order. First, unlike physical systems, there is no realI agreemient oim what

arc valid proccss descriptions in domains like eonoics. Secondly, changes inl circumstances anay dictate

1. [Pew ctaI.I hypothesizes prcniatmre commitment by operators to a partictular theory about thle statc of
die plant as a conmmon source of humnan errors in plant operation.
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changing process vocabukuies (certain stock transactions may be .demecd illegal, for instance). 1iis

memv that thc set of possible influences is esscntially unbounded. "Iliese application areas arc therefore

much hurder than physical reasoning.
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